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What’s new in version 2.0: Added "Exclude Recycle Bin" function: 1) Go to the "Tools" menu and select "Exclude Recycle
Bin"; 2) Choose the data you want to exclude from the Recycle Bin (shortcuts, recycle.bin, recycle.bin*.obj,.tdsk, c:\recycle.bin,
e:\recycle.bin, e:\recycle.bin*.*,*.*); 3) Click the "Exclude" button. Note: if you did not select an item, you can click "Exclude",
and then select it again and click "Exclude" again. If you click "Exclude", and then select an item, you cannot click "Exclude"
again; Option 2: You can configure this function and exclude all items; Note: If you do not select any item, you cannot click
"Exclude". If you select items, you cannot click "Exclude". Fix: With the new update, the "Exclude Recycle Bin" function can
be configured, and you can select "Exclude all items" or "Exclude only selected items" to exclude the Recycle Bin; New: Added
"Data Restore" function; 1) Go to the "Tools" menu and select "Data Restore"; 2) Choose which items you want to restore from
the Recycle Bin and its subfolders to the computer; Note: If you do not select any item, you cannot click "Restore"; If you select
items, you cannot click "Restore". Fix: With the new update, the "Data Restore" function can be configured, and you can select
"Restore all items" or "Restore only selected items" to restore the items from the Recycle Bin and its subfolders; Note: If you
click "Restore", the "Restore" button will turn red, and you can confirm the restore. Fix: With the new update, you can clear all
the items from the Recycle Bin after you restore the items, or turn the "Clear" button into "Cancel"; Note: If you click
"Restore", the "Restore" button will turn red, and you can confirm the restore. Fix: With the new update, you can add a program
or location to the "Data Restore" list, or you can remove a program or location from the list by

My Faster PC 

My Faster PC is a useful tool for optimizing Windows, increasing performance, and repairing system errors. The software is
designed to help you find, repair and resolve common errors. The free trial version comes with a full featured scanner, a free
scan of all your registry problems. With My Faster PC, you will get all the tools you need to optimize your Windows. * Features
- Scan Registry Issues and Fix it - Remove All Registry Keys and Keys Not Used by Windows (Registry Cleaner) - Remove all
Unused Files on the Computer (Disk Cleaner) - Optimize your Computer for Faster Workflow (Pc Optimizer) - Disk
Defragmenting and Verify Files and Folders (Disk Defragmenter) - Backup your System and Restore it (System Backup) -
Optimize your Startup Items and Web Add-ons (Startup Manager) - Scan your Computer for Errors (Error Scanner) - View
Current Disk Usage (Disk Usage) - The System Scan shows which errors it finds on the Registry and which drives it has to clean
up. - The Software is one of the Best Registry Cleaners - It is one of the best systems cleaning applications available in the
market. - You can run the Error Scanner (Error Scanner) for free as a trial version. - This application is the best tool to clean
your registry and optimize your system. - It removes the junk files and the redundant files from your computer. - It does a deep
system scan and displays all the issues it finds. - It optimizes the startup items and the web add-ons. - It checks if your computer
is infected by viruses. - You can search for your file and delete them. - It optimizes the hard disk for faster performance and
make the PC works at its best. What is new in this release: - Added new tool, Disk Defragmenting and Verify Files and Folders,
which makes your computer more optimized for your work. - Optimized the startup items and web add-ons. - Added Disk
Usage with space remaining. Requirements: - Windows 7 or later System Requirements: - Windows 7 or later - 4 GB RAM -
500 MB free hard disk space My Faster PC You must have a Windows 7 or later version and at least 4GB RAM to run this
software. Average User 77a5ca646e
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- Uninstall Windows applications in a fast, straightforward way - Disconnect the Windows Updates service, but don't uninstall
Microsoft Corporation's operating system - A simple and clear interface ensures that users will need no computer expertise to
optimize their computers - Optimizes Windows and runs better than ever, plus the system will be cleaner and faster - Displays
important and relevant information about the operating system, such as the memory usage, free space and Internet connections -
Detects the registry errors and speed up the computer - Detects free space on disk drives - Displays the system status and allows
the user to select the needed settings for startup - Protects against improper shutdown, helps to clean the idle memory and
unused processor cache - Displays the applications that are installed on the computer Publisher's Description The only place to
defrag, optimize and clean your registry and hard drive. My PC Optimizer can defragment your hard drive, delete unnecessary
files, free up space, clean the registry and run system scan. It runs on the PC speed, is secure and will help you run your
computer more quickly, safely and easily. It is really all-in-one registry cleaner, defragmenter, hard drive cleaner, system
scanner, startup manager, system optimizer, application cleaner and hard disk cleaner. Please be aware that My PC Optimizer is
for free. It is for home use only. For commercial use the software will be available to download from www.mypcoptimizer.com
MyPC Optimizer is a utility to improve your computer system performance. It contains tools to clean your hard drive, manage
your startup, optimise your internet browser, defragment your hard drive and remove duplicate files from your computer. If
your computer is slow, it could be because of virus, spyware, malware, slow hard drive, slow internet connection or
inappropriate internet browser settings. It will help to improve your system performance by cleaning up unwanted files and
safely remove spyware from your PC, optimize your internet browser, defragment your hard drive, scan and repair your registry
and speed up your PC by removing duplicate files. Make sure you have the latest version of MyPC Optimizer before using it. It
will allow you to repair registry errors, speed up your PC, optimize your internet browser, defragment your hard drive, clean up
the files in your system, scan for and remove viruses and spyware

What's New in the?

MS Excel has proven its mettle as an indispensable tool for many businesses. It is a useful application that can work wonders
when it comes to creating, editing and maintaining various types of documents. It allows users to make efficient use of all the
information stored in the application. However, sometimes the programs will start misbehaving and slow down, leading to lower
productivity levels. My Faster PC was designed to reduce the loading time of MS Excel as well as optimize the performance of
the program. It will also remove unnecessary files and programs to make sure that it functions more smoothly. Upon launching
the app, you will see a simplified interface. The Settings option is located on the left side, while the System Scanner will be to
the right. The interface of My Faster PC is extremely easy to navigate, thanks to the intuitive layout. You will find a list of the
tools provided by the program as well as their functionality. If you choose to run the system scan, the app will let you know how
many errors were found, how much space your system needs to clean up and the number of disks the program has to
defragment. You can also choose to perform the suggested actions or go to the advanced options, where you can manage the
settings for MS Excel, Internet Explorer and the browser add-ons. A hard drive backup tool is also available, which allows users
to create an archive of their files in order to retrieve them if the original is damaged or lost. The program allows you to install,
uninstall and manage the start-up items as well as the browser add-ons. It can also help you reduce the loading time of MS
Excel. In case you have the latest version of MS Office, the application will save you tons of time by optimizing the files. If you
prefer, you can go to the advanced options and tweak all of the settings to your liking. All in all, My Faster PC is a useful
program that will help you save time and reduce the load of MS Excel. It comes with a simple interface, which should be easy to
use. Description: Whenever a computer runs out of resources, you might have a lot of files open that should be closed. The Start
Menu becomes overcrowded and you are frustrated with the slow performance of the system. The Time Out feature in
Windows 7 is designed to help you prevent this from happening. Time Out displays a warning after a certain amount of time,
informing you that Windows is trying to load a program and it will probably fail to do so. It will appear on the desktop and a
countdown will indicate how long until the program will be activated. Thus, you will be able to close the remaining open files
before it happens. Time Out is a very useful tool that was introduced with Windows 7. If you have it enabled, you will see the
warning before a program starts and a countdown will show how long until the program is activated. It can also be enabled for
individual
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System Requirements For My Faster PC:

Supported OS: Windows 10/Windows 7/Windows 8.1/Windows Vista (32/64 Bit) RAM: Minimum of 1 GB of RAM Hard disk:
20 GB of free space DirectX 9.0c (minimum supported DirectX version): What’s New:Q: Do I need to use the client-side or
server-side SharePoint 2007 Event Reciever to track item changes on a library? I am using SharePoint 2007, and I have a library
that I am trying to track changes to
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